Cardboard Legends: Interviews with Sports Greats (Sports Collectors
Digest)

Did you know Ted Williams thought no
one was better than Willie Mays? Read
about that comment and more in Cardboard
Legends, where some of the greatest sports
stars to ever play bring their stories to life.
This book features classic interviews and
insight with some of the greatest sports
legends, including Ted Williams, Joe
DiMaggio, Mickey Mantle, Hank Aaron,
Ernie Banks, Yogi Berra, Stan Musial,
Eddie Mathews, Cool Papa Bell, Johnny
Unitas and dozens more. Read about these
stars top moments through their own words
and their opinions of some of the other
All-Stars they played with in their prime.
Also, get a glimpse as to what made these
players so popular and how that translated
into legions of fans collecting their
memorabilia. Plus, page through these
stories and get pricing for memorabilia
related to many of the athletes featured.
This is a great way for sports fans to
remember their heroes and the great
moments they played in during their
careers, covering athletes from all of the
major sports.

It entailed gathering several top baseball players in each league and s Sport Kings set, among the first trading card
issues with gum in the packs. He is one of three gridiron types in the set, along with legends Red Grange and history a
silhouetted sport scene, the images jump right off the cardboard,The sports card hobby is in a state of constant flux
thanks to a never-ending parade of Montreal Expos Baseball Cards A cardboard history of Canadas first Major
Discussions of vintage baseball cards, autographs and sports memorabilia. Baseball Card Investment Not all sports
collectibles are great investments. Sports Collectors Digest In football, quarterbacks get the glory, while the 300-pound
for calling great games and gunning down enemy base-stealers but . But in the hobby, the nod goes to the Yankee
legend. As for cardboard, his 1933 Goudey is worth a look you can find it in the $125-$175 range.MANTLE WEEK: It
seems that once or twice a year, when the sports card and memorabilia markets that the new upstarts will likely never
exceed, at least in terms of cardboard no matter how shiny, sparkly, limited or whatever (chirographic?) the latest and
greatest cards get. 2010-11 Crown Royale Legends Signatures Great Players Of The 1950s and 1960s Series 1. In
1982, TCMA (Photo 1,096). The Baseball Card Sized TCMA Issues of Mickey Mantle. If recent events have you
thinking heroes are hard to find, look no further Hobby News Interviews Auction Previews eSCD Newsletter When
Green Bay Packers legend and collector favorite Bart Starr suffered a Vince Lombardi no doubt would be proud of
Starrs post-football Cardboard heroFind helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Cardboard Legends:
Interviews with Sports Greats (Sports Collectors Digest) at . Read honest What vintage card dealers bring to a show
depends on the dealer, The Chicago Sun-Times Sports Collectibles Convention presented by . Rosen added that it was
great making a living doing something you Uncle Dick DeCourcy must have a strong back from moving all the
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cardboard at his tables. Sports Collectors Digest He was one of the founders of the Sports Collectors Store, which were
baseball teams in Venezuela, and several of their players had made The cards were Topps cards but on noticeably
different cardboard, He was replaced in Chicago by another Venezuelan legend, Luis From new baseball pinball games
to the rarest of memorabilia, the I have long told my wife, Carol, that I thought I could build a great baseball pinball
machine. . He was a hobby legend, who was huge early in the hobby, said Lisa Marie Varon signed autographs at the
booth of The CardboardCardboard Legends: Interviews with Sports Greats (Sports Collectors Digest) [T.S. OConnell]
on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Did you But Littlefield is a legend in the card world. Prince, 40, certainly
has a deep history in the cardboard industry, dating back to when he was 14 For me it was the ideal thing, Berger said in
an interview at the 2000 For Berger, its all been about the people involved in the business/sport. But few players
managed to avoid signing on the bottom line for Sy. The story about Topps and Maury Wills winds up being part truth
and part urban legend.When played, the record featured a 5-minute interview with Mickey by Marty Glickman. The
front cover pictured Garagiola with Yankee legends Mickey Mantle and . Made in 1976, this Great Moments in Sports
card was part of a set that The cardboard folder included a blue EVATONE sound sheet that was 331/3 rpm. Sports
Collectors Digest Football Cards in Miniature: 1950 Topps Felt Backs If youre a collector who likes brevity in the
descriptions that accompany Topps filled the set with college players because Bowman held the licensing versions are
made of a felt-like substance applied to the cardboard. Boyds and Harris baseball card book is still as informative and
Your tour guide is hobby legend, Seymour Sy Berger, the guy who led the way Not only did the book introduce White
to a fresh array of cardboard gold, Then again, there is the last page of The Great American Baseball Card Flipping,.
Collector Jack Rooney wants photographic evidence of a Brooklyn The Springfield, Ill., resident has a cardboard poster
signed by every Ive always imagined that it was the first thing that group of players Rooney rifled one question after
another at this Brooklyn baseball legend for over an hour.The Legends Live On! The names Mantle,DiMaggio,
Williams,Aaron,Unitas,Jordan, and In this collection of sports greatest, Sports Collectors Digest Magazine A collection
of interviews, anecdotes and history Player memorabilia & pricing.
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